Oxford College Library Personal Librarians Liaison List
Fall 2017

Academic Affairs & Campus Life – Jessica
   Chastain-Elliott, Catherine (Academic Affairs)
   Hempfling, Michelle (Residence Education and Services)
   Hubert, Rhiannon (Student Involvement & Leadership)
   Moon, Joe (Campus Life)
   Orr, Daphne (International Student Programs)

American Studies – Elliott
   Lierette, Christopher
   McGeehe, Molly

Anthropology – Courtney
de Francisco, Christian
DeNicola, Alicia
Stutz, Aaron

Art – Courtney (AH)
Boatright, Andrew
Cottrell, Camille
Dobbin-Bennet, Tasha

Biology – Ellen, Jessica
   Baker, Steven
   Carter, Eloise
   Fankhauser, Sarah
   Hage, Melissa (Environmental Studies)
   Jacob, Nitya
   Martin, Michael
   Rosa-Spiegler, Jessica Lopes da
   Taliaferro-Smith, LaTonia
   Tower-Gilchrist, Cristy (Anatomy)
   Tremblay, Alexandra

Business - Ellen
   Rackliffe, Usha

Center for Healthful Living - Jessica
   DeLapp, Tiara
   Fischer, Amanda
   Gallagher, Tinna
   Hardin, Pernilla
   Harris, Tony
   Ikeda, Albert
   Moss-Brown, Greg
   O’Kelley, Ella
   Rucker, Cecilia
   Rucker, Conrad
   Schifflauer, Brian
   Stubbs, Roderick
   Terry, Tim
   Yang, Guibao
   Yu, Amanda

Chemistry – Jessica
   Harmon, Brenda
   Mo, Sean
   Neuman, Annette
   Nkomo, Simba
   Parker, Lloyd

Classics – Courtney
   Bayerle, Henry
   Casias, Cassandra
   Jones, Kira

Counseling & Career Services & Student Health - Ellen
   Cassara, Pamela
   Glass, Gary
   Harp, Sharon
   Hernandez, Ami
   Myers, Sherie

Dance – Courtney
   Abarca, Alex

Economics – Ellen
   Blake, Christopher
   Hasin, Farah
   Husain, Muhammad
   Maddox, Frank
   Ninkovic, Jasminka
   Romano, Teresa

English – Elliott
   Bell, Stacy
   Galle, Jeff
   Hawley, Brad
   Higinbotham, Sarah
   Ivey, Adriane
   Loflin, Christine
   Reid, Gwendolyn (Writing Program)
   Walter, Daniel (German/English)
   Wang, Xiaobo (Belle) (Writing Center)
   Wright, William (Creative Writing)

Film Studies – Elliott
   Resha, David

Foreign Languages - Courtney
   Clavera, Begona (Spanish)
   Davis, Maria (Tanya) (Spanish)
   Gunnels, Bridgette (Spanish)
   Moyle, Matthew (French)
   Palomino, Pablo (LACS)
   Pohl, Florian (Arabic)
   Tarazona, Cristina (Spanish)
   Walter, Daniel (German/English)
   Xueju, Bao (Chinese)

History – Elliott, Asia
   Ashmore, Susan – EK
   Leinweber, David – AH

Institutional Research – Courtney
   McGuire, Katherine

Math – Jessica
   Bailey, (Robert) Ed
   Chen, Fang
   Hulgan, Jonathan

Music – Ellen
   Archetto, Maria

Organic Farm – Jessica
   Parson, Daniel

Philosophy – Courtney
   Anderson, Ken (not teaching)
   Mousie, Joshua
   Spera, Rebekah Frances
   Tarver, Erin

Physics – Jessica
   Osburn, Thomas
   Segre, Phil
   Seitaridou, Frosso

Political Science - Ellen
   Bagwell, Stephen
   Beaudette, Donald
   Shapiro, Bill
   Vigilante, Katie

Psychology & Women’s Studies- Ellen
   Bagwell, Catherine
   Carter, Ken
   Del Rey, Patricia (Psychology, Women’s Studies) – EK
   Hardy, Jack (QTM)
   Lewis, Sharon
   McGee, Jennifer
   Owen-Smith, Patti (Psychology, Women’s Studies) – EK
   Pope, Andre

Religion – Ben
   Adams, Jill (Academic Affairs)
   Gowler, David
   Hicks, Douglas (not teaching) – EN
   Mullen, Eve
   Pace, Lyn (Chaplain)
   Pohl, Florian (Arabic)

Sociology - Courtney
   McQuaide, Michael
   Shannon, Deric
   Vinade, Alex

Theater Studies - Courtney
   Joyce, Pam
   Owen, Mary Lynn
   Rivers, Jessica (Technical Director)